
 

Across  
1 19 down 19 across with a nasty cough? (6) 
5/32 Press after canal leaks from 13/18 (6,6) 
8 Remains unusually unbelievable? They should 
be told (7) 
9 Overlooks building inspections (7) 
11 Paris was one possible work of a 1 (6) 
14 Sex was put before this rod in 1975 (6) 
15 Write back to reactionary in charge, and Bob's 
your uncle! (7) 
16/29 Almost shoot elusive chap providing 
something designed to keep out a 1 (8) 
17 See 5 Down 
18 See 13 Down 
19 Hood with cold edge (4) 
21/28 Alliance of Cyclops and Anableps? (4,4) 
24 Club revolutionary's joined to make 
collections (7) 
26 Come about Associate Judge taking on the 
Football Association (6) 
27 'Ware rampaging Romans! (6) 
30 Strip engaging a fugitive (7) 
31 Bony type of momentum? (7) 
32 See 5 
33 High Court judge accepting Lady's cargo (6) 

Down 
2 Or radio could be an invisible barrier to keep out 
heat, insects etc (3,4) 
3 Irish singer cutting knot for African (6) 
4 Have faith in topless Myrtle? (4) 
5/17 Fort's foil may foil a 1... (8) 
6 ...and not 599, like Stieg Larsson, for example (6) 
7 West, south and mid-north backed the Master (7) 
8 19 across's established habits suit retrospective 
theme (5) 
10 Thus light may be like a shoe (5) 
12 Upstanding fellows have spoken of groves or 
woodland (7) 
13/18 Law firm on face smacks - so deviant! (7,7) 
14 He throws a photograph, say (7) 
19 IT - the thing from beyond (not half!) - unearthly 
being found in outer limits of crater (5) 
20 Home at last, back after admirer ... of my little 
nut tree? (7) 
22 No time for slanderin' a hormone (7) 
23 Red wheat for Watson, say (5) 
24 What Nor'-wester does for a ruddy, fat-faced 
woman (6) 
25 Sad, sad egg sank (6) 
28 See 21 Across 
29 See 16 Across 

 


